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Department of Athletics 
 

Detailed Assessment Report 
2015-2016 

 
Mission / Purpose 
The Athletic Department seeks to help the University of West Alabama accomplish its purpose 
through a comprehensive program of male, female, and coed intercollegiate athletics, superior athletic 
training and sports medicine support, and academic support services. UWA's intercollegiate athletic 
programs operate under the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), the Gulf South 
Conference (GSC), and the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association (NIRA). The University seeks 
to conduct all athletic competition in accordance with the Constitution and Bylaws of the NCAA, the 
GSC, and the NIRA. 
 
I. Goals and Outcomes/Objectives, with Any Related Measures, Targets,  

Findings, and Action Plans 
 

A. Goal: Address major educational, social, and cultural needs of the overall student body. 
Address the major educational, social, and cultural needs of the overall student body. 

 
1. Objective: Support student athletes' success in achieving academic goals  

The Athletic Department and programs will support student athletes' success in achieving 
academic goals. 

 
a. Measure: Student athletes will maintain the minimum GPA required by GSC and  

NCAA  
All student athletes will maintain the minimum GPA required by GSC and NCAA rules 
and regulations. End-of-term GPA reports will provide evidence for this measure. 

 
1. Achievement Target: 

All sports will maintain at least a 2.00 or better team GPA. 
 

2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Met 
Baseball ended the year with a team GPA of 2.80. Football ended the year with a team 
GPA of 2.30. Men's Basketball ended the year with a team GPA of 2.20. Men's Cross 
Country ended the year with a team GPA of 2.81. Men's Tennis ended the year with a 
team GPA of 2.94. Rodeo ended the year with a team GPA of 2.87. Men's Soccer 
ended the year with a team GPA of 2.73. Men's Golf ended the year with a team GPA 
of 3.14. Men's Track ended the year with a team GPA of 2.54. Softball ended the year 
with a team GPA of 3.23. Volleyball ended the year with a team GPA of 3.13. 
Women's Basketball ended the year with a team GPA of 3.18. Women's Cross Country 
ended the year with a team GPA of 2.90. Women's Tennis ended the year with a team 
GPA of 3.06. Women's Soccer ended the year with a team GPA of 3.03. Women's 
Golf ended the year with a GPA of 3.31. Women's Track ended the year with a GPA 
of 2.75. Women's Triathlon ended the year with a GPA of 3.15. 

 
3. Action Plan: 

Increase Student GPA's 
Continue to encourage student athletes to utilize tutoring programs provided by the 
athletic department to help facilitate and increase in overall student and team GPA's. 
Established in Cycle:   2013-2014 
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Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
Priority:   High 
Relationships (Measure | Outcome/Objective):  
Measure: Student athletes will maintain the minimum GPA required by GSC and 
NCAA  | Outcome/Objective: Support student athletes' success in achieving academic 
goals  
Implementation Description:   Utilize mentor and tutoring programs offered by 
athletic department 
Responsible Person/Group:   Head Coach, Coaching Staff, and student athletes. 
Implementation Notes: 
11/8/2016  All athletes are required to participate in a set number of study hall hours 
each week based on student GPA. If a student falls below a 3.0 GPA, they must 
participate. Also, mentors and tutors are assigned to students to assist with their 
academic needs.  

 
b. Measure: Athletic Mentor Program will monitor, advise, and serve as a sounding  
     board for student athletes 

The purpose of the Student-Athlete Mentor Program is to monitor, advise, and serve as a 
sounding board for student-athletes. Athletic department administrative staff, as well as 
faculty and staff from across campus, serve as volunteer mentors for student-athletes 
assigned to them by the Athletic Academic Advisor. Each mentor is assigned student-
athletes to meet with once each week to discuss and recommend strategies to remedy any 
problems being encountered. Mentor meetings can include discussions about academics, 
as well as problems in their sports programs and in their personal life should they choose 
to discuss. 
 
1. Achievement Target: 

90% of all freshmen and conditionally admitted student athletes who enter the 
mentoring program in fall 2015 will be eligible to return to UWA as a student in spring 
2016. 

 
2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Met 

Athletics currently has 14 mentors - mentors are composed of faculty and staff on the 
UWA campus. 120 total athletes were included in the mentor program for FA15 and/or 
SP16. 115 of the 120 student-athletes (96%) who completed the program were NCAA 
eligible for the FA16 semester. 
 

2. Objective: Student athletes will demonstrate the ability to work within diverse groups  
to accomplish a single goal  
Student athletes will demonstrate the ability to work within diverse groups to accomplish a 
single goal. 

 
a. Measure: Teams will defeat a portion of their opponents in and out of GSC  

conference  
All teams will defeat a portion of their opponents in and out of GSC conference. 

 
1. Achievement Target: 

All teams will defeat at least 50% of their opponents and have an invitation extended 
for post-season play. 

 
2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Partially Met 

                       Football finished the season 7-4. Volleyball finished the season 12-21. Men's 
Basketball finished the season 12-16. Women's Basketball finished the season 9-17. 
Baseball finished the season 36-15 and played in the GSC Tournament. Softball 
finished the season 17-32. Men's Tennis finished the season 11-12 and lost in the semi-
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finals of the GSC Tournament. Women's Tennis finished the season 15-7 and continued 
on to the semifinals of the GSC Tournament. Men's Cross Country finished third at the 
GSC Conference Championships and competed in the NCAA South Region. Women's 
Cross Country finished 1st in the GSC Championships and went on to compete at the 
NCAA South Region. Rodeo had four Wranglers to compete in the Collegiate National 
Finals Rodeo. Women's Soccer finished the season 10-6-2 and continued on to the 
Semi-Finals of the GSC Tournament. Men's Soccer finished the season 10-7-2 and won 
the GSC Tournament Championship for the second straight year, advancing to the 
NCAA South Region for the first time. Men's Golf finished 7th in the GSC. Women's 
Golf finished 3rd in the GSC. UWA was second in the GSC All-Sports Trophy race. 

 
3. Action Plan: 

Continue to try and recruit top quality athletes 
Each sport will continue to try and recruit top quality athletes and improve coaching 
strategies 
Established in Cycle:   2010-2011 
Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
Priority:   High 
Relationships (Measure | Outcome/Objective):  
Measure: NCAA and/or GSC rules will be adhered to by athletic programs, athletic 
staff, and athletes | Outcome/Objective: Student athletes and athletic staff will 
demonstrate commitment to excellence  
Measure: Student athletes and coaches will comply with practice limitations  | 
Outcome/Objective: Student athletes and athletic staff will demonstrate commitment 
to excellence  
Measure: Teams will defeat a portion of their opponents in and out of GSC conference  
| Outcome/Objective: Student athletes will demonstrate the ability to work within 
diverse groups to accomplish a single goal 

 
3. Objective: Student athletes and athletic staff will demonstrate commitment to  

excellence  
Student athletes and athletic staff will demonstrate commitment to excellence. 

 
a. Measure: NCAA and/or GSC rules will be adhered to by athletic programs, athletic  

staff, and athletes 
NCAA and/or GSC rules will be adhered to by athletic programs, athletic staff, and 
athletes. NCAA and GSC reports will provide evidence for this measure. 

 
1. Achievement Target: 

 Each sport will have zero (0) violations reported. 
 

2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Met 
                        There were no major or secondary violations reported to the NCAA and/or GSC  
                        violations for the 2015-2016 academic year.  
 

3. Action Plan: 
                        Continue to try and recruit top quality athletes  

Each sport will continue to try and recruit top quality athletes and improve coaching 
strategies 
Established in Cycle:   2010-2011 
Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
Priority:   High 
Relationships (Measure | Outcome/Objective):  
Measure: NCAA and/or GSC rules will be adhered to by athletic programs, athletic 
staff, and athletes | Outcome/Objective: Student athletes and athletic staff will 
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demonstrate commitment to excellence  
Measure: Student athletes and coaches will comply with practice limitations  | 
Outcome/Objective: Student athletes and athletic staff will demonstrate commitment 
to excellence  
Measure: Teams will defeat a portion of their opponents in and out of GSC 
conference  | Outcome/Objective: Student athletes will demonstrate the ability to 
work within diverse groups to accomplish a single goal. 

 
b. Measure: Student athletes and athletic staff will report satisfaction with athletic  
     training support  

Student athletes and athletic staff will report satisfaction with athletic training support 
provided. Senior Exit Interviews will provide evidence for this measure. 

 
1. Achievement Target: 

90% of student athletes and athletic staff will report satisfaction with athletic training             
support provided. 

 
2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Met 

Student athletes indicated an 82% satisfaction with the athletic training support they 
received as indicated from individual meetings held at the end of the semester by each 
sport and through Senior Athlete Exit Interview forms. Over 90% of coaches indicated 
that they were satisfied with the treatment and coverage that their sport and student 
athletes received from the athletic training staff as indicated from athletic staff 
meetings. 

 
4. Objective: Student athletes will demonstrate effective leadership skills.  

Student athletes will demonstrate effective leadership skills. 
 

a. Measure: Student athletes will report involvement in on-campus or community/civic  
                   organizations. 

Student athletes will report involvement in on-campus or community/civic organizations 
such as SGA, FCA, fraternities, sororities, etc. as indicated on the Senior Exit Interview.  

 
1. Achievement Target: 

70% of student athletes will report involvement in on-campus or community/civic 
organizations such as SGA, FCA, fraternities, sororities, etc.  

 
2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Met 

                       Over 70% of student athletes indicated involvement in various on-campus 
organizations as indicated through their individual athlete meetings held at the end of 
the semester by each sport. Athletes from all sports participated in the Read Across 
America at the Campus School as well as at local schools. The Student Athletes also 
participated in Hero Day at the UWA on campus school. The Student Athlete 
Advisory Committee helped raise money for the Make a Wish Foundation by hosting 
Donut Sales and Parents Night Out. Women's Soccer raised money for the Breast 
Cancer Research Foundation of Alabama by holding an online auction (Kicking for a 
Cure) for various donated items. The UWA athletic department encourages each 
athlete and athletic team to collectively participate in community service hours. The 
top three male and female teams with the highest number of community service hours 
at the end of each year receive promotion money that can be used to purchase Adidas 
gear for their teams. 

 
5. Objective: Investigate adding new sports 

Investigate adding new sports to the Department of Athletics as needed. 
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a. Measure: Investigate and add new sports as appropriate 
Investigate and add new sports as appropriate. 

 
1. Achievement Target: 

Add additional sports as mandated by NCAA and GSC to maintain compliance. 
 

2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Met 
Women's Triathlon began competition in the Fall of 2015 with a total number of 5 
student-athletes. At this time, no new sports will be added.  
 

3. Action Plan:  
Investigate and add new sports as appropriate. 
Continue to investigate adding additional sports to Athletics as funding is available. 
Established in Cycle:   2011-2012 
Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
Priority:   High 
Relationships (Measure | Outcome/Objective):  
Measure: Investigate and add new sports as appropriate | Outcome/Objective: 
Investigate adding new sports 
Implementation Notes: 
11/8/2016  Women's Triathlon was established to begin competing in the 2015-2016 
academic year. No other new sports will be added at this time to meet NCAA/GSC 
requirements. 

 
b. Measure: Implement USAT Women’s Triathlon Emerging Sports Grant 

The USA Triathlon (USAT) Women's Triathlon Emerging Sport Grant is a three-year 
grant that provides funding for select Division I, II, and III institutions to develop, 
implement, grow, and sustain Women's Triathlon programs at the NCAA level. In Spring 
2015, UWA was awarded this grant, and student athletes will begin competition in Fall 
2015. To maintain the requirements of the grant, a certain number of student athletes must 
participate in the program each year. Coaching staff will recruit more than the minimum 
number of students required to maintain grant funds. At the end of the three years, the 
University will continue to fund and maintain the program, as outlined in the grant 
requirements. 

 
1. Achievement Target: 

Recruit at least 3-5 student athletes for the 2015-2016 academic year.  
 

2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Met 
Women's Triathlon began competition in the Fall of 2015 with a total number of 5 
student-athletes.  

 
B. Goal: Improve academic performance of student athletes  

Continue to improve academic performance of student athletes and improve the institution’s 
ranking within the Gulf South Conference.  

 
1. Objective: Support student athletes' success in achieving academic goals  

The Athletic Department and programs will support student athletes' success in achieving 
academic goals. 

 
a. Measure: Student athletes will maintain the minimum GPA required by GSC and  

NCAA  
All student athletes will maintain the minimum GPA required by GSC and NCAA rules 
and regulations. End-of-term GPA reports will provide evidence for this measure. 
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1. Achievement Target: 
All sports will maintain at least a 2.00 or better team GPA 

 
2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Met 

Baseball ended the year with a team GPA of 2.80. Football ended the year with a team 
GPA of 2.30. Men's Basketball ended the year with a team GPA of 2.20. Men's Cross 
Country ended the year with a team GPA of 2.81. Men's Tennis ended the year with a 
team GPA of 2.94. Rodeo ended the year with a team GPA of 2.87. Men's Soccer 
ended the year with a team GPA of 2.73. Men's Golf ended the year with a team GPA 
of 3.14. Men's Track ended the year with a team GPA of 2.54. Softball ended the year 
with a team GPA of 3.23. Volleyball ended the year with a team GPA of 3.13. 
Women's Basketball ended the year with a team GPA of 3.18. Women's Cross Country 
ended the year with a team GPA of 2.90. Women's Tennis ended the year with a team 
GPA of 3.06. and Women's Soccer ended the year with a team GPA of 3.03. Women's 
Golf ended the year with a GPA of 3.31. and Women's Track ended the year with a 
GPA of 2.75. Women's Triathlon ended the year with a GPA of 3.15. 

 
3. Action Plans:  

Increase Student GPA's 
Continue to encourage student athletes to utilize tutoring programs provided by the 
athletic department to help facilitate and increase in overall student and team GPA's. 
Established in Cycle:   2013-2014 
Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
Priority:   High 
Relationships (Measure | Outcome/Objective):  
Measure: Student athletes will maintain the minimum GPA required by GSC and 
NCAA  | Outcome/Objective: Support student athletes' success in achieving academic 
goals  
Implementation Description:   Utilize mentor and tutoring programs offered by 
athletic department 
Responsible Person/Group:   Head Coach, Coaching Staff, and student athletes. 
Implementation Notes: 
11/8/2016  All athletes are required to participate in a set number of study hall hours 
each week based on student GPA. If at student falls below a 3.0 GPA, they must 
participate. Also, mentors and tutors are assigned to students to assist with their 
academic needs.  

 
b. Measure: Athletic Mentor Program will monitor, advise, and serve as a sounding  
     board for student athletes 

The purpose of the Student-Athlete Mentor Program is to monitor, advise, and serve as a 
sounding board for student-athletes. Athletic department administrative staff, as well as 
faculty and staff from across campus, serve as volunteer mentors for student-athletes 
assigned to them by the Athletic Academic Advisor. Each mentor is assigned student-
athletes to meet with once each week to discuss and recommend strategies to remedy any 
problems being encountered. Mentor meetings can include discussions about academics, 
as well as problems in their sports programs and in their personal life should they choose 
to discuss. 

 
1. Achievement Target: 

90% of all freshmen and conditionally admitted student athletes who enter the 
mentoring program in fall 2015 will be eligible to return to UWA as a student in spring 
2016. 
 

2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Met 
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Athletics currently has 14 mentors; mentors are composed of faculty and staff on the 
UWA campus. 120 total athletes were included in the mentor program for FA15 and/or 
SP16. 115 of the 120 student-athletes (96%) who completed the program were NCAA 
eligible for the FA16 semester. 
 

C. Goal: Improve overall graduation rate of student athletes 
Improve overall graduation rate of student-athletes incrementally each academic year. 

 
1. Objective: Support student athletes' success in achieving academic goals  

The Athletic Department and programs will support student athletes' success in achieving 
academic goals. 

 
a. Measure: Student athletes will maintain the minimum GPA required by GSC and  

NCAA  
All student athletes will maintain the minimum GPA required by GSC and NCAA rules 
and regulations. End-of-term GPA reports will provide evidence for this measure. 
 
1. Achievement Target: 

All sports will maintain at least a 2.00 or better team GPA. 
 

2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Met 
Baseball ended the year with a team GPA of 2.80. Football ended the year with a team 
GPA of 2.30. Men's Basketball ended the year with a team GPA of 2.20. Men's Cross 
Country ended the year with a team GPA of 2.81. Men's Tennis ended the year with a 
team GPA of 2.94. Rodeo ended the year with a team GPA of 2.87. Men's Soccer 
ended the year with a team GPA of 2.73. Men's Golf ended the year with a team GPA 
of 3.14. Men's Track ended the year with a team GPA of 2.54. Softball ended the year 
with a team GPA of 3.23. Volleyball ended the year with a team GPA of 3.13. 
Women's Basketball ended the year with a team GPA of 3.18. Women's Cross Country 
ended the year with a team GPA of 2.90. Women's Tennis ended the year with a team 
GPA of 3.06. Women's Soccer ended the year with a team GPA of 3.03. Women's 
Golf ended the year with a GPA of 3.31. Women's Track ended the year with a GPA 
of 2.7. Women's Triathlon ended the year with a GPA of 3.15. 

 
3. Action Plan: 
     Increase Student GPA’s 

Continue to encourage student athletes to utilize tutoring programs provided by the 
athletic department to help facilitate and increase in overall student and team GPA's. 
Established in Cycle:   2013-2014 
Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
Priority:   High 
Relationships (Measure | Outcome/Objective):  
Measure: Student athletes will maintain the minimum GPA required by GSC and 
NCAA  | Outcome/Objective: Support student athletes' success in achieving academic 
goals  
Implementation Description:   Utilize mentor and tutoring programs offered by 
athletic department 
Responsible Person/Group:   Head Coach, Coaching Staff, and student athletes. 
Implementation Notes: 
11/8/2016  All athletes are required to participate in a set number of study hall hours 
each week based on student GPA. If at student falls below a 3.0 GPA, they must 
participate. Also, mentors and tutors are assigned to students to assist with their 
academic needs.  

 
b. Measure: Athletic Mentor Program will monitor, advise, and serve as a sounding  
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     board for student athletes 
The purpose of the Student-Athlete Mentor Program is to monitor, advise and serve as a 
sounding board for student-athletes. Athletic department administrative staff, as well as 
faculty and staff from across campus, serve as volunteer mentors for student-athletes 
assigned to them by the Athletic Academic Advisor. Each mentor is assigned student-
athletes to meet with once each week to discuss and recommend strategies to remedy any 
problems being encountered. Mentor meetings can include discussions about academics, 
as well as problems in their sports programs and in their personal life should they choose 
to discuss. 

 
1. Achievement Target: 

90% of all freshmen and conditionally admitted student athletes who enter the 
mentoring program in fall 2015 will be eligible to return to UWA as a student in spring 
2016. 
 

2. Findings (2015-2016) - Target: Met 
Athletics currently has 14 mentors - mentors are composed of faculty and staff on the 
UWA campus. 120 total athletes were included in the mentor program for FA15 and/or 
SP16. 115 of the 120 student-athletes (96%) who completed the program were NCAA 
eligible for the FA16 semester. 
 

II. Other Plans for Improvement 
  

A. Continue to try and recruit top quality athletes 
Each sport will continue to try and recruit top quality athletes and improve coaching strategies 
Established in Cycle:   2010-2011 
Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
Priority:   High 
Relationships (Measure | Outcome/Objective):  
Measure: NCAA and/or GSC rules will be adhered to by athletic programs, athletic staff, and 
athletes | Outcome/Objective: Student athletes and athletic staff will demonstrate 
commitment to excellence  
Measure: Student athletes and coaches will comply with practice limitations  | 
Outcome/Objective: Student athletes and athletic staff will demonstrate commitment to 
excellence  
Measure: Teams will defeat a portion of their opponents in and out of GSC conference  | 
Outcome/Objective: Student athletes will demonstrate the ability to work within diverse 
groups to accomplish a single goal  
Implementation Description:   Each sport will continue to try and recruit top quality athletes 
and improve coaching strategies so that each team can perform to their peak ability and have 
the opportunity to continue on to post season play.  
Implementation Notes: 
11/8/2016  Each sport will continue to try and recruit top quality athletes and improve 
coaching strategies so that each team can perform to their peak ability and have the 
opportunity to continue on to post-season play. Athletic administration will evaluate coaches 
and make coaching changes as needed to ensure that student athletes are receiving the 
coaching/instruction and training to facilitate team success. 

 
B. Investigate and add new sports as appropriate. 

Continue to investigate adding additional sports to Athletics as funding is available. 
Established in Cycle:   2011-2012 
Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
Priority:   High 
Relationships (Measure | Outcome/Objective):  
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Measure: Investigate and add new sports as appropriate | Outcome/Objective: Investigate 
adding new sports 
Implementation Notes: 
11/8/2016  Women's Triathlon was established to begin competing in the 2015-2016 
academic year. No other new sports will be added at this time to meet NCAA/GSC 
requirements. 
 

C. Increase Student GPA's 
Continue to encourage student athletes to utilize tutoring programs provided by the athletic 
department to help facilitate and increase in overall student and team GPA's. 
Established in Cycle:   2013-2014 
Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
Priority:   High 
Relationships (Measure | Outcome/Objective):  
Measure: Student athletes will maintain the minimum GPA required by GSC and NCAA  | 
Outcome/Objective: Support student athletes' success in achieving academic goals  
Implementation Description:   Utilize mentor and tutoring programs offered by athletic 
department 
Responsible Person/Group:   Head Coach, Coaching Staff, and student athletes. 
Implementation Notes: 
11/8/2016  All athletes are required to participate in a set number of study hall hours each 
week based on student GPA. If a student falls below a 3.0 GPA, they must participate. Also, 
mentors and tutors are assigned to students to assist with their academic needs.  
 

D. Upgrade Computer and software systems 
Upgrade needed for computers and software systems 
Established in Cycle:   2013-2014 
Implementation Status:   Planned 
Priority:   High 
Implementation Description:   Work with IT department for recommended vendors for 
computers systems. Purchase software from specific vendors.  
Responsible Person/Group:   Stan Williamson/Penny Dew 
Additional Resources Requested:   Improve computer systems as needed @ $1,600 each 
(computer and printer); Software update for Sports Information Office $12,600 (Stat Crew 
$1,600 - Side Arm $6,000 - Stretch Internet $5,000); Software update for General athletic 
department $13,880; (Logistical Athletic Solutions $11,000 - Vendini - $2,880) 
Budget Amount Requested:   $21,000.00 (recurring) 
Implementation Notes: 
11/8/2016  Four new laptops were purchased for football program; three new laptops were 
purchased for baseball program; and two new laptops were purchased for softball program. 
 

E. Department of Athletic Budget Line Request for Men's and Women's Outdoor Track 
Men's and Women's Outdoor Track was added in the Spring of 2013 and started full 
competition in the Spring of 2014, the department needs to request a budget line be set up for 
these two sports. The department is requesting the same line item amounts as Men's and 
Women's Cross Country; Men's Outdoor Track -GL Account -7240-Postage/Tel-$150.00, 
7391-Game Transport-$1,100.00, 8155-Scholarships-$73,000.00, 8160-Ins. & Bonding-
$147.00, 8163-Medical Expense-$75.00, 8164-Food & Lodging-$1,600.00, 8167-Recruiting-
$1,000.00, 8179-Other General Expense-$2,617.00, 8189-Medicine & Drugs-$60.00=Dept. 
Total $79,665.00. Women's Outdoor Track -GL Account -7240-Postage/Tel-$150.00, 7391-
Game Transport-$1,100.00, 8155-Scholarships-$88,096.00, 8160-Ins. & Bonding-$147.00, 
8163-Medical Expense-$75.00, 8164-Food & Lodging-$1,600.00, 8167-Recruiting-
$1,000.00, 8179-Other General Expense-$2,617.00, 8189-Medicine & Drugs-$60.00=Dept. 
Total $94,509.00 
Established in Cycle:   2014-2015 
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Implementation Status:   Planned 
Priority:   High 
Implementation Description:   Create new budget lines for new sports 
Projected Completion Date:   07/30/2014 
Responsible Person/Group:   University Budget 
Additional Resources Requested:   Total amount needed for Men's and Women's Outdoor 
Track teams $174.174.00 
Budget Amount Requested:   $174,174.00 (recurring) 
Implementation Notes: 
11/8/2016  A new budget line for Men's and Women's Outdoor Track was not created. 
Currently, all funds to support the Men and Women's track team are coming from the Men 
and Women's Cross Country budget, which continues to put this budget line over each year. 

 
F. Maintain 2.0 GPA 

Encourage student athletes to use tutoring that is available through the athletic department as 
well as the Student Support Services. 
Established in Cycle:   2014-2015 
Implementation Status:   Finished 
Priority:   High 
Implementation Notes: 
11/8/2016  In the 2015-2016 academic year, all athletic teams maintained an overall 2.0 GPA.  
 

G. Budget Request  
Director of Athletics: Increase salaries budget to fund assistant director of compliance 
position ($15,000).Increase scholarships budget by $3,000, increase institutional membership 
budget by $20,000. Sports Information: Increase scholarships budget by $5,000. Cross 
Country (Men's & Women's): Maintain NCAA scholarship equivalencies budget (estimate 
8% increase). Increase supply/equipment budget (shoes & uniforms) $3,000.00 per team. 
Volleyball: Maintain NCAA scholarship equivalencies budget (estimate 8% increase). 
Increase team travel budget by $7,000. Increase supply/equipment budget by $4,000. 
Women's Soccer: Maintain NCAA scholarship equivalencies budget (estimate 8% increase). 
Increase recruiting budget by $3,000. Men's Soccer: Maintain NCAA scholarship 
equivalencies budget (estimate 8% increase). Add funds to hire a full-time assistant men's 
soccer coach ($23,000). Increase recruiting budget by $3,000. Football: Maintain NCAA 
scholarship equivalencies budget (estimate 8% increase). Increase food and lodging budget by 
$10,000. Increase game transportation budget by $15,000 Increase recruiting budget by 
$3,000. Women's Basketball: Maintain NCAA scholarship equivalencies budget (estimate 8% 
increase). Increase equipment budget by $4,000. Increase food and lodging budget by 
$12,000. Increase game transportation budget by $10,000. Increase recruiting budget by 
$3,000. Men's Basketball: Maintain NCAA scholarship equivalencies budget (estimate 8% 
increase). Increase equipment budget by $4,000. Increase food and lodging budget by 
$12,000. Increase game transportation budget by $10,000. Increase recruiting budget by 
$3,000. Softball: Maintain NCAA scholarship equivalencies budget (estimate 8% increase). 
Increase equipment budget by $5,000. Increase food and lodging budget by $4,000. Increase 
game transportation budget by $5,000. Increase recruiting budget by $3,000. Baseball: 
Maintain NCAA scholarship equivalencies budget (estimate 8% increase). Increase 
equipment budget by $5,000. Increase food and lodging budget by $4,000. Increase game 
transportation budget by $5,000. Increase recruiting budget by $3,000. Men's and Women's 
Tennis: Maintain NCAA scholarship equivalencies budget (estimate 8% increase). Increase 
equipment budget by $4,000 for each team (uniform, net, balls, string, etc). Increase food and 
lodging budget by $3,000 for each team. Increase game transportation budget by $3,000 for 
each team. Increase recruiting budget by $1,000 for each team. Men's and Women's Rodeo: 
Maintain scholarship equivalencies budget (estimate 8% increase). Increase equipment budget 
by $5,000. Increase game transportation budget by $5,000. Increase recruiting budget by 
$4,000. Men's and Women's Golf: Maintain NCAA scholarship equivalencies budget 
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(estimate 8% increase). Increase supply/equipment budget (shoes & uniforms) $3,000.00 per 
team, increase general expense budget by $3,000 for each team to cover entry fees. Men's and 
Women's Outdoor Track & Field (NEW) Develop a budget-Postage & Tel $150.00 each 
team, Game Transport $1,100.00 each team, Scholarships $30,000.00 each team, Medical 
Expenses $150.00 each team, Food & Lodging-Ath $3,500.00 each team, Recruiting 
$2,000.00 each team, Other Gen. Exp. $2,000.00 each team, Medicine & Drugs $50.00 each 
team. 
Established in Cycle:   2015-2016 
Implementation Status:   Planned  
Priority:   High 
Responsible Person/Group:  University  
Budget Amount Requested:  $350,000.00 (recurring)  
Implementation Notes: 
11/8/2016  Requested budget items are still needed.   

 
III. Analysis Questions and Analysis Answers 
 

A. What specific strengths did your assessments show? (Strengths) 
For the 2015-2016 academic year, one accomplishment that should be noted is, with the help 
of the mentoring and tutoring program and mandatory study halls, all athletic teams 
maintained/achieved a team GPA of 2.0 or higher. Clearly, the focus of the coaches and 
athletic administration on academic success is evident by this increase in team GPAs. Also, 
there were no major or minor violations reported in the 2015-2016 academic year, which also 
shows coaches are being educated on compliance rules and regulations. This benefits the 
University a great deal because no limitations are placed on scholarships and/or no fines were 
paid. In addition to increased student athlete GPAs, the mentoring program increased 
retention rates among student athletes. Of the 120 total athletes included in the mentor 
program for Fall 2015 and/or Spring 2016, 115 of these students were NCAA eligible for the 
Fall 2016 semester. 

 
B. What specific weaknesses or challenges did your assessments show? (Weaknesses) 

Due to win/loss records and coaching evaluations, coaching changes were necessary in some 
sports. Recruiting qualified coaches and assistants to fill these open positions can be a 
challenge based on salary limitations. Also, for all programs, budget restraints require coaches 
to think creatively on how to raise funds for certain program needs and expansions. 
 

C. What plans were implemented? 
All sports maintained an overall 2.0 GPA or higher in the 2015-2016 academic year. The 
UWA Women's Triathlon program began competition, as part of a three-year grant. Five 
student athletes were recruited to compete in this program. 

  
D. What plans were not implemented?   

A budget line was not created for Men and Women's Outdoor Track and Field. This is highly 
necessary. 

 
E. How will assessment results be used for continuous improvement?   

UWA Athletics will continue to use assessment results to better the student athletic 
experience and continue to educate coaches on rules and regulations.  

 
IV. Annual Report Section Responses 
 

A. Key Achievements 
University of West Alabama squeaked out second-place in the overall GSC All-Sports 
standings by clipping Lee, 79.500-78.375. University of West Alabama finished fourth in 
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both the men's and women's standings, but postseason points helped elevate the Tigers to 
second overall. North Alabama (75.875) and Alabama Huntsville (66.000) rounded out the 
Top Five, followed by Valdosta State (63.625), Shorter (60.250), West Georgia (59.750), 
Delta State (49.500), Union (44.250) and Christian Brothers (28.875). Senior baseball third 
baseman Mitch Holgate was named to the GSC Commissioner's Top 10 for the second time in 
three years. The Top 10 Award is based on athletic, academic and community achievement 
during that year. Holgate was also an All-Conference and All-Region player. Twenty-nine 
Tigers earned All-Conference honors, three all-region and six All-American. 16 student-
athletes were named to the all-GSC Academic Team and 125 more were named to the All-
GSC Academic Honor Roll. All Athletic Teams had a 2.0 or higher GPA UWA Athletics 
finished second in the Gulf South Conference All-Sports Championship for 2015-16 Men's 
Soccer and Women's Cross Country won GSC championships.  
 

B. Staff Achievements 
Head Athletic Trainer, Mr. Brad Montgomery, and Head Baseball Coach, Mr. Gary Rundles, 
were inducted into the UWA Hall of Fame. Head Rodeo Coach, Mr. Alex Caudle, was named 
the Ozark Region Coach of the Year. Head Women's Cross Country Coach, Ray Stanfield, 
was named Coach of the Year 
 

C. Public/Community Service 
University of West Alabama athletic teams completed over 1,802 hours of community service 
during the 2015-2016 athletic year. Tiger student-athletes contributed in many ways to 
communities in the Twin States area. The top three women's teams in community service 
hours were golf, basketball and soccer. The top three men's teams were golf, tennis and 
basketball. Women's Soccer player, Issy Foster, and Men's Golfer, Logan Archer, were the 
top individual student-athlete community service contributors. Examples of community 
service included the women's basketball team adopting an entire family for Christmas and 
providing gifts, both tennis teams providing free tennis lessons to children in the community, 
and women's soccer providing free clinics and serving the homeless and hungry at facilities in 
Meridian, Mississippi. The softball team prepared Christmas gift bags for the patients at 
Children's Hospital in Birmingham and participated in fund raising efforts for the Friends of 
Jaclyn Foundation, which strives to improve the quality of life for children with pediatric 
brain tumors and other childhood cancers. Men's basketball mentored students at Livingston 
Junior High School and Sumter Academy, while both golf teams volunteered their time at the 
Annual Christmas on the River celebration and men's soccer offered free clinics and handled 
setup for the annual Sucarnochee Folklife Festival in Livingston. Virtually all Tiger teams 
helped with Hero Day at the UWA Campus School and with the Book Sale at the Ruby 
Pickens Tartt Public Library in Livingston. 



Planning and Assessment Approval 

Department or Division: Department of Athletics 
Chair or Director: Mr. Stan Williamson 
Dean or Vice President: Dr. Ken Tucker 

Goals 
Goals are broad statements describing what the unit wants to 
accomplish. Goals relate to both the unit's mission and the 
University's mission. The goal(s) is stated as the University goal(s) a 
unit is attempting to meet. 

Outcomes/Objectives 
Outcomes and objectives are statements that describe in some detail 
what the unit plans to accomplish. Outcomes/objectives are 
associated with all applicable goals, strategic plans, standards, and 
institutional priorities. 

Objectives are active-verb descriptions of specific points or tasks the 
unit will accomplish or reach. Outcomes are active-verb descriptions 
of a desired end result related to student learning and the unit's 
mission. 

Measures 
Measures are statements to judge success in achieving the stated 
outcome or objective. Measures contain information on the type of 
evidence and assessment tool that a unit will use to verify if stated 
outcome/objective has been met. 

Achievement Targets 
Achievement targets are the thresholds that the measures must meet 
for the unit to determine that it has been successful in meeting its 
specified outcomes/objectives. Achievement targets are measurable 
statements. 
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Findings 
Findings are indications whether an outcome/objective was met or 
not. Findings are put into the system under each achievement target. 
Findings include an interpretation ofresults, possible uses of results, 
reflection on problems .encountered, indicated 
improvements/changes and strengths or weakness. 

Action Plans 
Action plans are detailed plans created by the unit to meet an 
outcome/objective that was only partially met or not met or to make 
improvement to· those outcomes/objectives that were met but still 
need some strengthening. The plan includes a projected completion 
date, implementation description, responsible person(s)/group, 
resources required, and budget amount (if applicable). 

Action plans created in previous cycles have been updated with 
implementation notes. 

Annual Report 
The Annual Report section contains information on key 
achievements, faculty and/or staff achievements, and 
community/public. 

Analysis Report 
The unit has reflected on and created narratives for each of the 
following areas: specific strengths and progress made on 
outcomes/objectives, specific weaknesses or challenges, plans that 
were and were not implemented, and how assessment results will be 
used for continuous improvement. 
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